TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF QUILT GUILDS
Your TAQG Rep and the Rally Day Committee have been diligently at work preparing for
Rally Day 2018. This year promises to be extra special with Guest Speaker, Deb Tucker of
Studio 180 Designs (https://deb-tuckers-studio-180-design.myshopify.com/ ). Listed below are
the workshops being offered, and the highlights of what you will be learning with Deb herself!
Deb Tucker has a unique approach with her special rulers that will bring you “Higher Success, Less Stress”
If you haven’t already signed up for any of these workshops, do so soon! What a wonderful opportunity to work
with Deb Tucker for six hours’ worth of instruction and inspiration.
Hot Flash Hunter’s Star Workshop:
Learn to make a traditional Hunter’s
Star quilt in a fraction of the
traditional construction time and
with incredible results.

Love Links Workshop:
You will learn the most efficient,
successful method for making Flying
Geese with a built-in margin for error.
Guaranteed to increase your success
rate and decrease your stress level.

Signs of Autumn Workshop:
Deb’s Wing Clipper® I and Corner Beam®
will have you turning out precision units
in record time. And rest assured once you
know how to use these two tools you will
be looking for projects using Flying Geese
and Corner Beam shapes.
Carolina Lily Four Block Workshop:
Using Deb’s Wing Clipper® I tool and a
Fast Flying Geese construction technique
you will experience a simpler, more
successful adventure. Learn how to
construct an intriguing pieced border
called “Migrating Geese” that adds visual interest to the
large corner sections

You may recall that TAQG offered an incentive for those who signed up for workshops by March 31st.
The Rally Day Committee is pleased to announce the winners of the Early Registration Drawing!
Congratulations to the winners of the rulers, WE ARE ALL WINNERS because we will have
Deb Tucker as our teacher and speaker!

The winners are:
Hot Flash, McKinney Guild, Stella Turner.
Love Links, Cotton Patch Guild, Lonetta Ingram.

Signs of Autumn, Rowlett Guild, Aimee Neighbors.
Carolina Lily Four Block, Garland Quilt Guild,
Ruth Leonhardt.

Pre-Rally Day Raffle Prizes

First Prize

TAQG has been able to procure exceptional prizes for our PreRally Day Raffle. You do not need to be
present to win and if the distance is a
problem someone from the Rally Day
Committee will make sure your prize is
delivered to you!

